Texts and Docunments Prior, between 1542 and his death in 1575.4 The proceedings of the College, which are recorded in Latin and in his own hand during his terms as Prior, indicate that he had a degree in surgery.5 They also suggest that he came from a medical family, possibly of Pavian origin.6
On 3 April 1557 Zuan Francesco was appointed by the Venetian Senate as doctor to the city's Health Office, the primary function of which was the control of plague. The Office maintained two doctors on a permanent basis. The first was responsible for the medical care of patients in the lazarettos, especially the treatment of plague cases in the Lazaretto Vecchio. The second, the medico per la terra, was mainly concerned with identifying cases of plague in the city. Central to the defence of Venice from plague was the early identification of any outbreak of the disease in the city. For this purpose the Office recorded all deaths in Venice, noting symptoms of the deceased persons and the length of their illnesses. In suspicious cases the medico per la terra was sent to investigate. It was to this post that Zuan Francesco was appointed. According to the Senate motion for his appointment, he was to examine the bodies of the sick and the dead as they occurred from day to day in time of health and in time of plague, checking for plague symptoms so that appropriate and speedy action could be taken in case of necessity.7 Zuan Francesco was appointed towards the end of a minor epidemic which troubled Venice between 1555 and 1558.8 Thereafter the city suffered no further outbreak of plague until 1575, the year of his death. In the meantime the two Health Office doctors reported for duty daily at the Office, but probably this did not exclude a concurrent private practice. It may have been whilst serving as medico per la terra that Zuan Francesco held the contract as surgeon to the great Venetian foundling hospital, the Pietk, which is mentioned below.
The success of his surgical practice allowed Zuan Francesco to send his son Zuan Giacomo Strata, whom he had already trained in surgery, to Padua for the long education necessary to become a physician. Some years after Zuan Giacomo's education was completed, his father presented the first of two petitions to the Doge, asking permission for his son to share his duties and to succeed him on his death as doctor to the Health Office. The .2 Yet the documents which follow suggest that even to this rule there were exceptions. Of the doctors employed by the Health Office, the medico per la terra was usually a physician, or, as in the case of Piero di Castello who held the post from 1544 to 1554, a doctor of both surgery and physic. The appointment of Zuan Francesco Strata, which was unusual, meant that a surgeon was charged with the primary functions of diagnosing diseases and prescribing medicines, and occasionally involved in other aspects of the work of the Office, as in 1559 when he drew up a report on the drugs dispensed by Giacomo Coppa of Modena. The doctors employed in the lazarettos on the other hand were normally surgeons, since the treatment of plague cases, which might involve the lancing of bubonic swellings, was considered as primarily a surgical operation. Even so, they prescribed drugs lavishly, and one of them, Niccol6 Collochio, who served from 1528 to 1553, even developed a secret plague remedy which was to gain a fortune and a reputation throughout Northern Italy for his son-in-law Ascanio Olivieri, who served the lazarettos from 1567 to the end of the century.
A valuable perspective on the medical profession comes from the small town of Feltre to the north of Venice. For the care of its citizens the town employed not only a physician but also, at least from 1520, a graduate surgeon. The Venetian College of Surgeons was a principal source from which candidates could be drawn, and between 1538 and 1562 the post was held successively by three members of the College, including the surgical author and teacher Giovanni Andrea dalla Croce. In the records of Feltre these graduate surgeons were sometimes referred to as chirurghi maggiori, but more often as chirurghifisici. In 1580, for financial reasons, the community could no longer afford a graduate surgeon (referred to at this time as persona che habbi grado defisico e ciroico). Instead, it appointed a Venetian barber68r: 2379 (=9686), f.2v. Paulo Littegato was a relative (nepos) of Francesco Littegato de Lendinara, who was many times Prior of the Venetian College of Surgeons, and who took part in anatomical teaching at Padua both before and after Vesalius held the chair.
' Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Venice, MSS. Italiani, Classe VII, Codice 2369 (=9667), f.17v. '4 Ibid., Codice 2379 (=9686), f.13v; Codice 2342 (=9695), f.54r.
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The Feltre records thus reflect the position of the collegiate surgeons of Venice as a professional elite, distinct from the guild of barber-surgeons and in some respects closer to the physicians. On this basis, although there were rivalries and disputes between their Colleges, Venetian physicians and surgeons co-operated freely-at the bedsides of their patients, in the annual anatomies, and in licensing surgeons without degrees. What emerges from the documents which follow is the close relationship of physicians and surgeons in daily medical practice in Venice, and the high regard which one doctor was able to earn not only for his knowledge as a physician, but also for his skill in surgery. I appeal to Your Serenity to allow me to have him as a partner in my duties, on the understanding that in addition to my own efforts, (which I do not intend in any way to lay aside), he too should attend to all to my obligations, together with me or separately according to need, without however taking any reward or payment from Your Serenity, save only a declaration that after my death he should succeed in my place with the same duties and salary assigned to me in the motion for my appointment.
In doing this, Your Serenity will have two doctors in place of one, and on my death you will not be without a doctor, and will be sure to have a most loyal and experienced man for the needs (from which God preserve us) of this city and its large population.
He will not be a charge to the public or the private purse, and will not fail to give the faithful and kindly care which on these occasions is appropriate and necessary. And in recompense for my long service both in this city and outside it with the distinguished Generali and other representatives of this most serene dominion, I Cadore, 1940 Cadore, , 12: 1181 Cadore, -1185 Cadore, , 1197 Cadore, -1201 Cadore, , 1215 Cadore, -1220 Cadore, , 1232 Cadore, -1237 456
Texts and Documents Serenity, whom I esteem above all else and to whom on bended knee I recommend myself.
(Archivio di Stato di Venezia, Provveditori alla Sanita, Registro 13, ff.69r-70r.)
13 November 1563
On the instructions of the illustrious Signori Proweditori alla Sanita, Nicolo S. Michiel Comasco, doctor of physic, was summoned to their Office. The above petition being read to him, he made the following statement on oath:
"In my judgment Io. Iacomo, the son of Z. Francesco Strata da Burano, is suitable for a post such as that named in the petition. I know this because on many occasions I have spoken, reasoned and formed a college (collegiato) with him." I have found him suitable and fully sufficient in our art, and on my conscience I declare that in this matter of public health he is as adequate as his father, and even more so."
This he affirmed on oath and with his signature as follows: I, Nicolaus S. Michaelis of Como, physician, affirm the above on oath.
14 November 1563
On instructions as above, the aforesaid petition was read to Francesco Marino, the son of Alberto, doctor of physic.28 On oath he replied as follows:
"I have practised with Io. Giacomo the son of Z. Francesco da Burano in many cases. I have found him sufficient both in theoretical and practical medicine, and especially in the case of a lady with pestilential fever who developed two swellings (aposteme) behind the ears.29 The swellings and fever were treated by him alone, although many surgeons might have been required. This lady lived and was freed of this illness, and in her cure Z. Giacomo's treatment was excellent both with regard to the fever and the swellings. And indeed since there was pestilential fever there was the greatest danger that the case might prove fatal. And if the Signori would like to meet this lady, I will make her known. And I conclude that he is sufficient and highly suitable for such employment, because indeed if his father is sufficient through practice, Z. Giacomo is sufficient through practice and theory as well."
And this he affirmed on oath. I, Franciscus Marino, affirm the above. 
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Texts and Documents men of his age or older can be superior to him. I have found this both in the disputations often held in our College in which he has often demonstrated his scholarship, and also in practice. On several occasions I have participated with Z. Giacomo in his cases, and he has handled them as an expert and practised doctor, so that in most instances, through his diligence and good care, the outcome has been a most happy one."
And this I affirm on oath. I, Aurelius Fontana, doctor of physic, affirm the above.
15 November 1563 On instructions the aforesaid petition was read to Nicolaus Massa, doctor of physic, the son of Appolonio, in his home in the parish of S. Giovanni Nuovo.31 He replied on oath:
"I have known and recognize Z. Giacomo, the son of Z. Francesco da Burano, now a doctor in the art of medicine, as a man of worth. He is learned and has a very good understanding of philosophy and also medicine-both physic and surgery. Many times I have been present during his visits and been called in to supervise. I have found him most worthy, for I have seen that he proceeds correctly (canonicamente), and his work has proved successful, both in physic and surgery. And this year when the anatomy was held, finding myself with him and discussing the anatomy, I saw and heard that Z. Giacomo has a very good understanding of these matters. So that I believe he is a man of ability, who can treat and recognize all types of illness, both in physic and surgery. I think that he will improve day by day and, in my view, will become a man of rare distinction among doctors."
And this I affirm on oath. I, the aforesaid Nicolaus Massa, affirm the above.
November 1563
The aforesaid petition being read to Apolonius Massa, doctor of physic, he replied on oath as follows: "I know that Z. Giacomo Strata, the son of Z. Francesco da Burano took his doctorate in arts and medicine in our College in Venice in such a way that he was approved as suitable and sufficient by the entire College, having all the votes in his favour without any dissent. Before that time his competence showed him to be a man of distinction, and this is also apparent at the present time for he adds physic to the manual skills, that is, surgery, for which he is renowned (accompagnando con l'arte phisical la operation manual cioe la chierusia la qual in lui e notissima). And this especially because he has observed anatomies and also with his own hands has practised (esercitato) privately with other doctors. So that in my view the aforesaid Z. Giacomo is excellent in the art of medicine, with few equals in our time."
And this I affirm on oath. I, Apolonius Massa, doctor of arts and medicine, affirm the above on oath. "I know Z. Giacomo Strata, son of the excellent doctor of surgery Z. Francesco Strata, who took his doctorate in our College of Physicians. We know him to be a most learned man, and this because on many occasions we have heard him dispute and reason in our College. Furthermore, when Z. Francesco his father was ill, Z. Giacomo took his place at the Ospedale della Pieta in the cases of those boys and girls who needed surgery, and in these treatments he proved successful. And I was present in these cases as physician."
And this I affirm on oath. I, Hieronimus Gratarolus, affirm as above.
The aforesaid petition being read to Michael a Mutis, doctor of physic, he replied on oath as follows:
"I know the aforesaid Z. Giacomo, son of Z. Francesco da Buran, who took his doctorate with distinction in our College. He has often disputed and reasoned with the young men taking their doctorates, and has shown a perfect knowledge of medicine. In addition I was involved in a surgical case in which the aforesaid Z. Giacomo also participated. He gave his opinion on that case and it developed as he said it would, so that for his age he is a perfect doctor and surgeon and if he practises as I believe he will, he cannot fail to go on to a perfect conclusion. In my judgment not only is he a learned man, but also an excellent judge in business affairs (in agilibus mundi), which is useful in all professions." And this I affirm on oath. I, Michiel de Mutti, physician, affirm as above. (Archivio di Stato di Venezia, Provveditori alla Sanitd, Registro 13, 28 December 1563 In the Senate Z. Giacomo Strata, doctor of arts and medicine, (the son of Z. Francesco Buran, doctor of surgery and doctor of our Health Office), is so sufficient, learned and experienced in medicine, (and especially in surgery which he has practised now for many years with Z. Francesco Buran his father), that it will be the greatest convenience for the affairs of our Health Office, and of benefit to the whole city, to employ him as doctor to the Office-in which capacity his father is at present employed to the advantage and satisfaction of all. And this especially because, as this Council has heard from the documents which have just been read, he is to fulfil, in conjunction with his father, all those duties which his father is bound to carry out both in time of plague and at other times.
Therefore the motion will be put that the aforesaid doctor Z. Giacomo Strata should practise as doctor to the Health Office together with his father Z. Francesco during the latter's lifetime, and thereafter succeed to his post with the same emoluments, salary, and duties which his father has at present. (Archivio di Stato di Venezia, Provveditori alla Sanitd, Registro 13, ff.68v-69r.)
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SUMMARY
The example of Venice shows that the divisions between physicians and surgeons have been exaggerated. Members of the Venetian College of Surgeons were better educated and more highly respected than has generally been acknowledged, forming a distinct elite between the guild of barber-surgeons and the College of Physicians. Physicians did not shrink from practising surgery both as members of the College of Surgeons and as members of the College of Physicians. The documents printed here relate to a petition made in 1563 by Zuan Francesco Strata, a graduate in surgery and doctor to the Venetian Health Office, in which he sought permission to share his post at the Health Office with his son Zuan Giacomo, a doctor of arts and medicine. These documents, which include the testimonials of Niccolo Massa and six other physicians on the suitability of Zuan Giacomo, reflect the close connexion between the two branches of the profession in daily medical practice in Venice.
